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Dealer Bish's RV - Kearney
Phone: 3082525315
Email: import238330@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2024 Heartland Torque T256, Heartland Torque toy hauler T256 highlights: 30
Gallon Fuel Station Kitchen Pantry Power Queen Bed Dual Entry Bath This toy
hauler will be the perfect companion for all your outdoor adventures. Once you
remove your toys from the 16' 7" garage using the ramp door, you can relax on the
opposing sofa with a dinette. You will also find dual recliners in the living area for
additional seating space. The chef of your group will have a three burner range
and a microwave oven to prepare meals each day, plus an 8 cu. ft. 110V/LP
refrigerator and a pantry for food storage. The dual entry bathroom creates a
master bedroom you are sure to love with a king bed slide out and cabinets with
shelving. There is even a wardrobe and extra storage so nothing gets left behind.
And don't overlook the exterior with its easy entry solid steps and 19' patio
awning! With any Torque toy hauler travel trailer or fifth wheel by Heartland you
will find Azdel laminated sidewalls, a wide-body design, and rack and pinion slide
outs that fully support the slide out floors. Each drive to the lake will be smooth
thanks E-rated tires and E-Z flex suspension with shock absorbers, and there are
professional installed tie-downs to keep your toys secure. Head inside to find a
culinary kitchen workspace with full-height shaker cabinetry, the largest kitchen
countertops in the industry, fuel and oil resistant diamond plate TPO rubberized
flooring in the garage, and many more comforts. There are also available options
that can be added to further customize your Torque toy hauler, such as an LCD
TV, a generator, a ramp door patio, and more!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 75726
VIN Number: 5SFCB302XRE528782
Condition: New
Length: 29
GVW: 12800
Sleeps: 6
Slideouts: 1

Item address Kearney, Nebraska, United States

0 mi
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